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Proudly Presents: The Proxy Log Explorer Professional Edition is a comprehensive application that enables you to monitor and
examine how your proxy server is being used by others. It can be put together detailed reports for a wide range of events, such
as visitors and bandwidth trends, site categories, file types, search engines, and unique IP addresses. Extensive file type support
for logs and archives The tool supports a long list of proxy log file types, created with Microsoft Forefront Threat Management

Gateway 2010, Microsoft Internet Security and Acceleration Server, Microsoft Web Proxy Server, Squid, Netscape Proxy,
Youngzsoft CCProxy (including v2010), SuperLumin Networks Nemesis, and others (WC3). It's capable of extracting

compressed log files (e.g. BZIP2, GZIP, RAR, ARJ, 7Z, LHA, LZMA) and of downloading them from various sources, namely
local drives, network locations, the web, FTP, or databases via ODBC. Clear-cut interface with numerous reports Proxy Log

Explorer Enterprise Edition is wrapped in a pro-grade, yet user-friendly interface, where you can get started by specifying the
locations with log files. The program auto-scans the supported log files and loads them in the database. From this point on, you

can visit all compiled reports when it comes to general statistics (summary, raw log items), trends (visitors, requests, bandwidth),
access (requests, sites, site categories, file types and extensions, protocols, response codes, search engines and keywords),

visitors (unique IP addresses, users, visitors, workgroups), destination (IPs, countries, regions, cities, continents), environment
(operating system, OS versions, browsers and versions, user agents), and activity (by hour of day, day of week, daily, weekly,

monthly, yearly, yearly and monthly). Filter and export proxy usage details Information and charts can be copied or exported to
HTML, MHTML, text or CSV format. It's possible to filter data by consulting a calendar, save the workspace to resume it later,

use a search tool, mark items as favorites for quick access, view subreports with additional information, and update auxiliary
databases in Proxy Log Explorer Enterprise Edition. As far as program settings are concerned, you can create filters by IP, login

name, request, site, response code or proxy cache, put together workgroups, disable multi-threaded processing, as well as
reconfigure

Proxy Log Explorer Enterprise Edition

Demos: This is a free program available for download on SourceForge.net. For more information, visit Proxy Log Explorer
Web Site. Spyware Doctor 2 - Windows 7/Vista/XP Utilities SP2 Free For Home/Business/Windows Live! Version: 3.0.8.0

Windows 7, Vista, XP Size: 11.4 MB Date Added: 05/12/2014 ID: 8842 Price: Free Compatibility: Windows Spyware Doctor is
a simple and fast anti-spyware program. It is efficient and fast running. Spyware Doctor will detect and remove spyware,

adware, hijackers, trackers, keyloggers, and other unwanted programs. It also will detect viruses, worms, Trojans, and corrupted
files. Spyware Doctor can help restore your PC to its original state and can scan and remove viruses from Windows versions XP

through 7. With Spyware Doctor you can safely remove any spyware, adware or browser hijackers, log files, web clipboard
spyware, hidden files, Windows registry spyware, Windows clipboard spyware, Windows search spyware, hidden file spyware,
home page spyware, tabbed browsing spyware, hijacker popup spyware, cookie spyware, and other spyware. Spyware Doctor is
a free tool for removing unwanted software from your computer that will provide important protection. With it, you can protect
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yourself and your computer from the most common spyware, adware, and browser hijackers. Information about your most
visited web sites, programs, or file types can be easily found and organized. Receive email notifications of changes in your

spyware, adware, and browser hijackers, or a change in any of your other programs. View the latest versions of the programs
installed on your computer. Scan any disk for any spyware, adware, or browser hijackers. Detect and remove all types of
spyware, adware, and browser hijackers in seconds. Uninstall in minutes, not hours! Remove any virus, worm, Trojan, or

corrupted file. Remove any browser extension, toolbars, or plug-ins from your web browser. Uninstall any program from your
computer. Install any program or file from your CD/DVD. Quickly perform online system restore. Help you to clean your

computer effectively. This program works 6a5afdab4c
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Professional Proxy Log Explorer takes the time-consuming part out of routing logs, performs multiple log file testing, scan for
logfiles in different formats, extracts attached compressed logs and much more.Professional Proxy Log Explorer takes the time-
consuming part out of routing logs, performs multiple log file testing, scan for logfiles in different formats, extracts attached
compressed logs and much more.Proxy Log Explorer is a professional application for an easy maintenance of your proxy
logfiles. It creates reports and monitors the access of your webproxy, e.g. private website, company webproxy, webproxy on a
domain, search-engine, etc.Log File Testing allows you to search for filtered log files in the database. The following filter types
are available:Date, Date and Time, Date and Time and IP. IP Filter lets you specify the IP address ranges for which the scan is
to be performed, e.g. all the IP addresses under 100.0.0.0/8, or an IP range. Protocol Filter enables you to specify the protocols,
e.g. HTTP, HTTPS, FTP, HTTP+FTP, etc. You can also specify Wildcards for the IP address and Protocol filters, e.g. it is
possible to search for all log files containing * and *.*. Alternatively, you can set the IP address ranges in the Host field and
separate the log files for different hosts with semicolon. Hostname Filter enables you to specify the hostname for which the scan
is to be performed, e.g. the domain names of all websites under your root DNS-server, or the domain names and IP addresses
under 10.0.0.0/8. More Log File Formats Possible. Our latest version is capable of handling several new log formats. For the list
of all file extensions, please refer to the manual. The following file extensions are
supported:.LOG,.DLG,.FCN,.ILG,.LPX,.RZW,.RDS,.SWF,.FTM,.PLS,.PLG,.MHT,.MHT,.MHTML,.MHTML,.MHT.ZIP
and.MHT.RAR. You can import up to 10 compressed log files at once. New Map Filter, that allows you to specify any map file
that you want to search through. Using this feature, it is possible to export the results of a

What's New In?

Proxy Log Explorer Enterprise Edition is a comprehensive application that enables you to monitor and examine how your proxy
server is being used by others. It can be put together detailed reports for a wide range of events, such as visitors and bandwidth
trends, site categories, file types, search engines, and unique IP addresses. Extensive file type support for logs and archives The
tool supports a long list of proxy log file types, created with Microsoft Forefront Threat Management Gateway 2010, Microsoft
Internet Security and Acceleration Server, Microsoft Web Proxy Server, Squid, Netscape Proxy, Youngzsoft CCProxy
(including v2010), SuperLumin Networks Nemesis, and others (WC3). It's capable of extracting compressed log files (e.g.
BZIP2, GZIP, RAR, ARJ, 7Z, LHA, LZMA) and of downloading them from various sources, namely local drives, network
locations, the web, FTP, or databases via ODBC. Clear-cut interface with numerous reports Proxy Log Explorer Enterprise
Edition is wrapped in a pro-grade, yet user-friendly interface, where you can get started by specifying the locations with log
files. The program auto-scans the supported log files and loads them in the database. From this point on, you can visit all
compiled reports when it comes to general statistics (summary, raw log items), trends (visitors, requests, bandwidth), access
(requests, sites, site categories, file types and extensions, protocols, response codes, search engines and keywords), visitors
(unique IP addresses, users, visitors, workgroups), destination (IPs, countries, regions, cities, continents), environment
(operating system, OS versions, browsers and versions, user agents), and activity (by hour of day, day of week, daily, weekly,
monthly, yearly, yearly and monthly). Filter and export proxy usage details Information and charts can be copied or exported to
HTML, MHTML, text or CSV format. It's possible to filter data by consulting a calendar, save the workspace to resume it later,
use a search tool, mark items as favorites for quick access, view subreports with additional information, and update auxiliary
databases in Proxy Log Explorer Enterprise Edition. As far as program settings are concerned, you can create filters by IP, login
name, request, site, response code or proxy cache, put together workgroups, disable multi-threaded processing, as well as
reconfigure the associated file types when
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System Requirements:

1 GHz CPU speed or faster 256 MB RAM or more 2 GB free disk space or more DirectX 9 compatible graphics card Game
Requirements: Windows XP or later 1 GB RAM or more Windows Vista or later Windows 7 or later 1
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